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UizVic Ues stressed

A Harvard faculty committee has recommended to the
University that it take a more active interest in its relations
with its Cambridge environment.

Professor of-government James Q- Wilson chaired the
Committee on the University and the City, which made an
eight-month study of Harvard's responsibilities to its urban
environment. In its report, made public Monday, the
committee stated that the University has "a responsibility
for helping improve its environment and the opportunities
open to people in it." This seems to be in contrast to
President Nathan Pusey's statement of several months ago
on the same subject. However, the committee made several
recommendations to the University to help alleviate several
major problems:

Housing

Increased effort to ease the housing shortage in
Cambridge is urged soy joint efforts with MIT and the city
to build more housing for low-income groups, and by
providing more on-campus student housing, particularly for
graduate students.

The committee suggested more recruitment of negroes
and other disadvantaged workers for jobs at the University.

Also proposed was the appointment of a Vice-President
fox External Affairs to oversee Hiarvard's Cambridge
deaings. A fourth proposal by the commnittee wa's the
creation of the Harvard Commnity Foundation. This

{Plwase turn to page 7)

57 put on probation
The Harvard faculty Tuesday voted to place on

probation 57 undergraduates who participated in a sit-in at
a faculty meeting Dec. 12.

In setting the punishments, the faculty overruled its own
Administrative Board which earlier recornmended probation
for 52 of the students and suspension for one semester for
five students who took part in both last month's
demonstration and an earlier Dow Chemical sit-in in 1967.
The Board set the punishments in a meeting Tuesday
morning and submitted them directly to the faculty.

The faculty voted to amend the Board's resolution by
directing it to "suspend the Suspensions" until the students
in question all graduate, thus making the suspensions purely
symbolic., This was the first time that the Board, which
handles all but the most serious cases, has been overruled.

ROTC controvevzsy

The December 12 sit-in arose from the controversial
debate over the presence of ROTC on the Hrvard campus.
The Students for a Democratic Society had asked that
ROTC be banned while a number of other groups had
recommended restrictions on the program. The faculty
caled a special meeting to consider the question.

Students supporting the SDS position demanded the
right to attend the meeting, although Harvard faculty
meetings are closed-to students. The SDS chose to sit-in at
Paie Hall, the location of the Faculty meeting. When they

{lMease turn to page 7)
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By Harold Federow
According to a vote of the Faculty,

students will now be allowed to attend
Faculty meetings on a space available
basis. The decision, taken during the
meeting last Wednesday came afte: two
hours of debate.

The general sentiment of the
meeting, according to Prof. Walter
Rosenblith, Chairman of the Faculty,
was in favor of admitting the students.
Debate centered on which of two
proposals to accept. The vote was in
favor of the proposal of the Committee
of Committee Chairnen (CCQ Taskr
Force.

This proposal provided '"That on a
trial basis non-Faculty members of the
MIT community will be able to attend
the regular February, March, April and
May, 1969 meetings of the Faculty
eithier (a) as participants - with
saking butwithout voting privileges -
upon the invitation of the Chairman of
thy Committee or Task Force whlose
report is an agenda item for the
particular meeting, or (b) as isteners

seated on a first-come first-served basis
in the section of 10-250 which will be
set aside for this purpose." The other
proposal, submitted by Professors
Morrison and Magasanik read,"Yhat on
a beWl basis the regular February,
March, April, and May, 1969, Faculty
Meetings be open with speaking but
without voting privileges - to
non-Faculty members of the MIT
community, to the extent that they
can be accomodated in the section of
10-250 which will be set aside for that
purpose."

Both proposals provided for the
Faculty's going into Executive Session,
should matters under discussion requipr
it

Close vote
The discussion that occurred on the

two proposals was quite spirited. Whllen
the vote was taken on which proposal
to present, it was on a rough, couft
hands basis. Apparently, the
Morrison-Magasanik proposals won by
a narrow amount. Pres. Jolhnson said he
would entertain a motion for a
recount. It was made by a process that
was more accurate: going down the
aisles and taking a careful count. This
resulted in the CCC proposals winning,
again by a narrow margin. There were a
couple of attempts to amend the CCC
proposals to allow for more students
speaking at Faculty meetings, but they
didn't succeed.

Debate then proceeded to the main
issue of students attending faculty
meetings. This debate, too, took
awhile. Anmong the reasons presented
for the proposals was that the role of
student in the university was
increasing. The student should
therefore be given more responsibiity.
One of the reasons against was the fear
that most of those who came would be
radicals. The fnkal vote was takcen, with
the fial vote 14265. There were
several abstentions.

'In a telephone conversation with
Prof. Noam Chomsky, he said, "I
abstained. I don't feel that the CCC
proposal meets the need." When asked
about the CCC proposal he said
further, "Personally, I think that the
Magasanik proposal should be
accepted. The Task Forne (C.C0

{Please tupn to page 5)

By Tom Pipal and Tony Lima
A motion to change tEe forw of the

student gove rmit-ent scheduled for
February was passed by Institute
Committee at the meeting Tuesday.
The change is to come i the form of a
vote on the concepts of student
government rather than on the specific
details of that government.

This is the latest in a series of
decisions on reforming student
government which Inscomm has made
over the past nine months. In March, a
committee chairkd by Steve Ehnnann

7719 and including Maria Kivisild '69,
Mark Mathis '69, and Peter Harris '69,
was created to formulate proposals for
a new student government. This
committee produced three proposals.
In September, a committee under the
chairmanship of Dick Moen '69 was
formed to formalize the three
proposals and to accept other
proposals; they were.then to formulate
the proposals into a form for
referendum. This was not accomplished
until this meeting, at 'which time
Inscomm decided that the proposals
were not so well thought out as they
should be.

Witah this in mind, a motion was
passed by a nine to five vote that stated
that the referendum would act more as
a student opinion poll than anything
else. The referendum will present three
different principles of student
government, when one has been
selected by the student body, Inscomm
will form a committee to write up a
formal form of government based on
this principle (Inscomm made this
binding by a 76 vote).

Debate on the principle motion was
heated, and expressed many of the
feelings which have been building
thoughout the year. Debate centered
on the issue of whether or not any of
the proposals were in a form which
Inscomm wished to have presented to
the student body. The vote was
certainly a clear expression of the

majority will: however, it is interesting
to note that a part of the minority did
not speak for the proposed
constitutions, but rather were favoring
a fourth alternative, that of abolishing
the government entirely. It is
significant that this alternative will not
appear on the ballot.

One of the more interesting points
of the debate was a moston to censure
Ehrmanm. This was brought up by
Wark Mathis '69, and grew out-of a
aeneral dissatisfaction with the content
and tone of the debate. However, the
motion was quickly ruled out of order,
since another was already on the floor.

It now appears that the referendum
or poll will be followed by a week-lonag
"gripe week" in which students have a
chance for direct Input on the format
of the new government. Elections,
however, will not be moved, allowing
ab out one or two weeks for
campaigning.

By Harold Feiedlerow
As of this moment, students will

still be paying $2150 tuition during
the 196 9-70 school year. In an inter-
view with President Johnson Thursday
Iporning, he stated that every effort
will be made to keep tuition down for
the coming year.

About one-half of the schools with
which M.IT shares applicants - such a
Harvard and Caltech - have increased
tuition for the coming year. Harvard,
for example, as increased their tuition
to $2400.

There are several factors that bear
upon a decision to raise tuition. There

is inflation which is at an all time high.
As an example, the budget of the
Iraries increases by 15% each- year

just to stay current. Another source of
increased costs is salary increases and
wage increases. In addition, the
opening of new fields of research
always causes a need for money.

President Johnson said, 'I hope
that tuition will not have to be
increased." There is a good chance that
this will be so. He did say that, if an
increased doesn't come this year, then
1970 will be a tuition increase year,
although the amount will be under
consideration.

3y Vic Elis
Professor Belaunde Terry, recently

ousted President of Per, spoke at
Talbot Lounge Wednesday night. In the
discussions following his lecture, he
was optimistic about his chances of
returning to power. He stated that a
new General in the junta may call for
elections within two weeks. Inn
describing the motives for the coup, he-
declared that the army was not as
opposed to him as it was to his possible
successor, an anti-military leader.,

Belaunde's talk was centered
around North American relations with
Latin Amnerca. He strongly supported
private investment in Peru, and decnred
the general opposition to economic
assistance in the United States.
Describing himself as a "builder,"
Belaunde devoted his lecture to a
scholarly treatment of economic
projects needed in Peru. lie presented
himself both as a statesman and a
pragmatist, and he projected a strongly
pro-United States viewpoint, while still
criticizing American intervention in the
Dominican Republic.

Belaunde went on to explain the
military coups in South America as a
combination of economic interests and
tle arny. "Democracy is a most
difficult and just way to govern, " he
affirmed, and he gave as an example
the opposition to his regime by the
television industry. According to
Belaunde, this media was controlled by
economic interests but it was allowed
complete freedom. In the discussion
following, BDelaunde expressed some
bitterness toward the army, declaring,

Photo by John Wintrss
Professor Belaunde Terry,
recently deposed president of
Peru.

'1 made them popular. They were not
popular before." During his Presidency,
Belaunde had tried to direct the army
towards civic action, and converted
much of the navy to commercial use.
Belaurnde even expressed admirationn
for Nasserism, tile use of the army's
organization to implement social
action. Neverheless, he reiterated that
all such activity must remain within a
democratic framework.

"A great power such as the United
States has to be prepared for world
leadership." With these words Belaunde
began a detailed discussion of
A m erican. aid. Attacking the
FWsconception that United States aid
had no retbim, he emphasized the fact

(Please hern to page 7)

Court martlal verdiits

O'Co5 n er 'found guilty

gets four months lIlboB

By Harvey 1BakEer and BW Saidel

Army Prite J. AMike O'Conner
has beenP found gublaty on a charge
of being absent without leave fom
military service and sentenced to
four. montks imprisonment at hard
labor and forfeiture of two-thirds
pay.

The verdict camne at 6:1:£PM
Tuesday evening concluding a tdal
which had begun that morning at
Fort Devons, Massachusetts. O'Con-
ner had gone AWOL in mid-Septem-
ber and after approaching the New
England Draft Resistance organiza-
timn, had taken sanctuary at the
NIT Student Center on October
29. Having been AWOL nearly 'two
months, he waS finally arrested at
tie Sanctuary after thirteen days,
and later taken to Fort Devrons
where he is currently being held.
He is now serving out a four-ronuth
sentence which had- previously been
suspended in a prior AWOL conwic-
tion. At the conclusion of this sen-
tence, he wMi begin to serve time
on this latest charge-

Verdict of Guilty

O'Conner was tried by a military
court consisting of six commissioned
officers and three non-corms, al of
whom were appointed by the gen-
eral in charge of the fort. After
quietly ilistening to a day of testi-
mony, virtually al of which was
supplied by the defense, the nine
retired about 5:0OPM to deliberate
and returned an hour later with a
verdict of guilty. O'Conner was sen-
tenced later in the evening.

The Trials Counsels only had to

IPlease tam to page 2)
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prove O'Conner's absence to have
him declared guilty. However, the
frt 'official report of O'Conner
being AWOL was not written until
October 29, 47 days after his al-
leged disappearance (and, coinciden-
tly, the first day of the Sanctuary.)
Captain Thomas Dugan and Edward
Sherman, O'Conner's lawyers, then
presented a letter to the court
written to O'Conner by a sergeant
of his corps dated October 10 ask-
ing OConner to report when he
would terminate his emergency leave
or he would be declared AWOL.
Dugan's subsequent motion to dis-
miss the prosecutor's evidence, and,
the case, was denied as was a
similar later motion to dismiss.

Pleads Not Guflft

O'Conner pleaded not guilty to
the charge of AWYOL by reason of
extenuating circumstances, these
being that he was not responsible
for his actions, due to an "irresi-
stable impulse" that he felt to es
cape the Army, induced by his pre
vious experiences as a soldier. In his
testimony, O'Conner stated that
while serving his earlier sentence in
the stockade of Fort Bragg, North
Carolina, the prisoners had rioted
and controlled their jail for three
days. After being questioned as to
the incident, O'Conn~e was beaten
by the guards and thrown into soli-
tary confinement for eleven days.

Lettvin teifie,

Thaee psychiatrists testifying at
the trial, Dr. Robert Cserr of Win-
chester, Mass., Dr. Joseph Brynner
of MIT, and Professor Jerome Let-
tvin of MIT stated that the beat-
ing and solitary confinmement conti-
buted to what they termed an "ir-
resistable impulse" in O'Conner to
go AWOL when released from the
Fort Bragg stockade. A source
termed this "a novel application of
'irresistable impulse,' to AWOL
cases," However the military court
rejected the psychiatric evidence on
which the defense was based. Testi-
fying for O,Conner as character wit-
ness were Professor Ken Hale of
MlT and the Reverend Andrew
S'mith of the MIT Chapel. Hale
testified as to Mike's Sincerity of
belief and pointed out his repeated
pleas for non-violence at the Sanctu-
ary. Reverend Smith discussed much
the same thing, stressing O'Conners
personal objections to violence of
any sort? Smith and O,Conner have
reportedly discussed the possibility
of O'Conner selking a deferment as
a Conscienfious Objector.

Tradition "henged

O'Conner's attorney made tw,
motions at the opening of the trial
which challenged- tradidac-al military
procedure. The first was that a ver-
batim transcript of the trial be re-
corded and the second that the
military court be composed of ran-
domly picked soldiers of Fort Dev-
ens, not hand-picked officers of the
commander° These motions would
have made procedure in the military
court more like that of a civil
court However, both were denied.

On his testimony, Dr. Letetin
discussed the psychological effects
of soitary confinement on a person.
Such imprisonment, if long or ar-
bitrary could make a person psy-
chotic, he asserted. In addition, if a
person does not know, as O'Conner
did not, what lerngth his solitry in-

termenment would be, he becomes
very anxious, apprehensive, and ag-
gresice. In this case, the defense
stated that an intense anti-military
aggressiveness had been instilled in
O'Conner and at a time of emo-
tional stress such as upon his re-
lease from the stockade, he had no
choice but to escape and was not
mentally responsible for his action.

Mfionrs Denied

Sherman stated that he believed
that the denial of the motions, an
improper introduction into evidence
of a military record to prove
O'Conner's AWOL and the ultimate
conviction, notwithstanding the
psychological evidence raise constitu-
tional issues, and that a Federal
trial under habeus corpus might re-
suit if the conviction is not reversed

by the miitary.
Because his conviction was in

militay court, all of whose proceed-
ings are covered by the Military
Code, O'Conner has few rights of
appeal. His only appeal within ithe
Army will be to the Judge Advo-
cate General of Fort Devens, who is
unlikely to overturn the conviction.
}lowever, his attorney, Mr': Edward
Sherman, hopes to obtain a writ of
habeus corpus, charging that O'Con-
ner was deprived of his rights under
the U.S. Constitution, and hence is
entitled to a jury trial under Fed-
eral Law. If this is granted, his
nights of appeal would be broadened
to include the whole Federal Court
System. It is undecided as yet
whether O'Conner will ask for such
an appeal.

Photo by Jon Borschw
Professor Gordon S. Brown(left), former Dean of Engineering,
offered students who have been brought up in the era of. the IBM
360 an interesting sense of perspective in his lecture on early
computer development at MAIT which he gave Tuesday. Shown
with Professor Brown is Professor Campbell L. Searle as the two
discuss a point following the lecture. _

NEXT TO CUSTOMIER SERVICE IN BOOK DEPARTMENT
Sunglasses, tailormade to your prescription in the finest of

Bausch and Lomb and Americanr optical lenses
Quality and Service is Our Byword-Patronage Refund

Opthalmologists prescriptions are filled promptly-accurately.
Excellent selection of frames for Men, Women, Children.

Office Hours: Monday-Friday, s:50 to 5:30-Lunch 2-3 (Clo3ed)
Saturday, 9:20 to 1:00

Phor.e'491-4230, Ext. 5{ or from MIT dial 8950

TM TECH COOP 
In the MIT Student Center

84 Massachusetts Avernue
Cambridge, Mass. 02139

June 15
June 23

Sept 3
Aug 21

Open only to students, faculty, staff, and their families
For information, reservations call UN4-3764

Assignments eocist for Engineers
graduating in 1969 with B. .,
M.S. and Ph.D degrees in
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING..

HUGHES-.FULLRTON Engineering
Lc:borc:to ics c:ssigrnmcnts rcarge fronm
,esectch lo hcrdwac:-e dcvelopmentit 
cnd ope:c:tioncl support of products :>
c:nd systcnls in the f'id. Our current i
activities ;!nvolve the cdvcaced tech- j.
nologices of phased-carray frequency-
sccnnin 9 rc:cCr systenms, real-time
aoCttCol :urptosc comIputCrs, displCys,
dctte processing, sctce!ie and surface 
conilmunications systems, surface-to-
air missile systlems c:and tc:cicc:l coni-
mand/control sys'iems.

For acdditiconacl info,'ic:tion on the
opp;ortunitie s offcred ct HUGHES-
FULLERTON in Southern Ccalifornia ,
c.,d to arrcrge for a persornacl inter-
view with our Staff reprcsontctives,
please cotc:ct your College Plce-
menti Office or write: Mr. D. K. Horton,
Supervisor, Professioncl Staffing,
HUGHES-FULLERTON, P. O. Box
.3310, Fuilerton, California 92634.

Math Tutor Wanted to
Prepare Liberal Arts
Student for Grad
Records. Required 2 to 3
times weekly
$3.00/hour.

at

Call Joseph Pennine,
387-9049

An equal opportunity employer - M & F / U.S. citizenship is required

Hughes announces new 
openings on the
TEC HN i CkAL STAFF.
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Byf Carson Agnew
A proposal for student use and

operation of an MIT time-sharing
system may lead to re-activation of the
IBM 7094 currently in Building 26.

A group of students has made such
a proposal to the administration,
project MAC, Information Processing
Center, and other groups. If adopted,
the proposal would give undergraduate
nstudents use of the Compatible Time
Sharing System (CTSS) both for course
work and for "private rinqu''y."

From couse work
The proposal grew out of course

work done this term by Peter Q. Hairris
'69. David Burmaster '69, Gary Gut
'70, and Maria Karpati '69. under the
instruction of Dr. Merton Kahne,
Research Psychiatrist at MIT. While
investigating the possibilities of using
computers as a teaching aid. they
discovered that there is a chance of
getting one of the two 7094"s for
student use.

Until December, both these
machines had been in use - one in
Building 26, and one at MAC
headquarters in Technology Square.
Primarily because Project MAC's use of
their machine was dropping. the two
systems were consolidated during
December with the Tech Sq. machine
relocated at the Computation Center.

Building 39. The installation in
Building 26 was to have been returned
to IBM in early January, but the
student group has been able to
postpone thile move while their proposal
is examined.

$30k000 per year
Their plan. which has been

submitted to the administration
through the Provost's office, calls for
moving the student machine to the
Comp Center at a cost of between
$32.000 and $39.000. Once relocated.
it would be operated partly by
students, and partly by professionals.
The total cost-per year for supporting
the project is estimated at $300.000.

This figure does not include the
rental on the actual computer. The
7094 is an obsolescent machine, and
the students hope to persuade IBM to
give it to them free. Nether does the
price include that of an additional 20
new consoles. which would be located
in student areas. and dedicated to
student use. It is hoped that
arrangements can be made to use some
of the other 213 consoles oin campus as
well.

MIT,MAC pledge support
Informed sources state that both

the Institute and Project MIAC have
already made a substantial
cornmittanent to support the project.

The proposal calls for the funds to be
drawn from academic funds currently
being expended on computer time in
courses. The report sees such support
as possible, stating for example that
"Professor Evans would like to teach
6.231 on CTSS and would be willing to
pay between $7.000 -$8,000 per year."

Time for all
AlIthough plans for administering

the installation have not been worked
out, the group aims for 24-hour
operation of the system, and for
provisions to mlake at least a small
allottment of time available to any
student whe desires it. in addition,
there will be provisions whereby
students with a need for a great deal of
time may be allotted it, and whereby
console time will be limited on the
student consoles. Also under
consideration is a system which would
give course work priority over
individual research.

This will not be the fist
time-sharing experiment which is open
to students: Stanford. Dartmouth. and
Caltech have such systems now. But it
will be the first one which is run in a
significant way by students, both at the
operating and administrative levels. If,
of course, the institute gives the go
ahead.

* The Humanities Department announces the following courses for the Spring
term:

21.966 The Black Experience
Prereq.: One First-year Hum. Sequence
Year: U (2) 3-0-5
Examination through lectures, discussion, reading, and research of the
present qualities and dynamics of black experience, with special reference to
Boston. Guest lecturers and discussion leaders from the black community.
(Limited enrollment) Wertz

21.646 Existentialism
Prereq.: 21.04
Year: U (2) 34)-5
A consideration of certain related problems in the works of Kierkegaard,
Nietzsche, Sartre, and Merleau-Ponty.

Malick

* Students interested in finding out more about the MIT session of the new
radical Harvard economics course, The Amnerican Economy: Conflict and Power,
to be offered spring term should attend a meeting Tuesday evening at 8:30 in the
West Lounge of the Student Center. Those unable to attend should contact Pete
Bohmer at x2665 or 868-7344.

* The Pot Luck Coffeehouse wig feature Hal Moorman this evening. It will be
in the mezzanine game room at 8 pm.

* A twelve-hour project -laboratory will be jointly sponsored by the
Educational Research Center and Project MAC next term. The course, entitled
Project Lab in Computer Graphics, will afford students access to two PDP-7s
with visual display screens attached. Interested parties should attend a meeting
on Monday, January 20, at 4 pm in the office of the Director of Project MAC in
Room 801 at 545 Technology Square. Enrollment is by permission of the
instructor only, and will be limited to 4-12 students. If you are unable to attend
the meetin call Dr. Licklider at x5851.A message for MBA's and other

Graduate Business students from
the multi-faceted
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (N.J.)

WHERE YOU
ARE RESPONSIBLE
FOR CORPORATE

ECONOMIC GROWTH
E The most common measure of corpor-

ate economic growth is earnings. Though

it is simple enough to set an objective of

growth in earnings, achievement requires

dedication, hard work, imagination and

carefully thought-out plans.

i Normally such growth stems from cer-

tain basic procedures: increased out-put of

traditional product lines; research and de-

velopment programs; diversification; or

acquisition or merger. The larger the com-

pany, the more complex the pattern for

growth becomes. ., In the case of Jersey

Standard, our international scope adds to

the complexity. Accordingly, earnings

growth has resulted from a mix of the

above basic procedures.

W This system implements our objective

of being a flexible, aggressive enterprise.

it recognizes the importance of a proper

blend of both short and long-term invest-

ments. it permits a balanced commitment

of money and manpower. And it assures

adaptation to the various social and politi-

cal environments in which we operate.

E Our plans for growth in-earnings, how-

ever, are only as good as the people who

develop and implement them. For Jersey

Standard to grow, we must have personnel

of the highest caliber-and a forward-look-

ing aggressive, management team.

Isn't something like this really what

you've been preparing for?

Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Con-
sultant about engineering openings at world's
largest shipbuilding company-where your future

is as big as today's brand new ocean.

Our backlog of orders running for years ahead means
competitive starting salaries, career security, with your
way up wide open. It also means scope for all your
abilities. We're involved with nuclear ship propulsion
and refueling, nuclear aircraft carrier and submarine
building, even automation. We're a major builder of
giant water power and heavy industrial equipment.
We're starting to apply our nautical nuclear know-how
to the fast expanding field of nuclear electrical power
generation on land.
Interested in an advanced degree or research? We're
next door to Virginia Associated Research Center with
one of the world's largest synchrocyclotrons, offering
e.!,.aced study in high energy physics. We're close to
Old -.9ninion College and University of Virginia Exten-
sion Division, where you can get credits for a master's
degree, or take courses in Microwave Theory, Solid
State Electronics, Nuclear Engineering and other ad.
vanced subjects. Ask about scholarships, tuition grants,
and special leaves to implement these study and re.
search opportunities.
Ask, too, about the pleasant living and lower living costs,
here in the heart of Virginia's historic seaside vacation
land, with superb beaches, golf, fishing, boating, hunting.M Make it a point to see the Jersey Stan-

dard representatives when they visit your

campus-and talk over the various manage-

ment opportunities in our world-wide familty

of companies.

M Jersey representatives will be here on

February 73, 14

B Under our decentralized system_ of

management, procedures followed by af-

filiates world-wide in achieving earnings

growth are tailored to fit local patterns.

Affiiiate management has latitude and

authority to respond to local conditions and

IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS

Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Marine Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Systems Analysts

Naval Architects
Nuclear Engineers
Civil Engineers
Metallurgical Engineers

See our representative
L. A. Schwartzkopf

Tuesday, February 11

He'll be at the Placement Office to answer questions,
discuss qualifications, take applications for fast action.

the head-quarters office provides regional

coordination.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (N.J.)and affiliates Humble Oil & Refining Company. Enjay Chemical Company. Esso International Inc.
EssO Mathematics & Systems Inc.. Esso Research and Engineering Company. Esso Standard Easgtern, Inc

1Wsam~p~oeret Relm w
SHIPBUILDING AND DRY DOCK COMPANY, I

NEWPORT NEWS. VIRGINIAs 
An Equal Opportunity Employer. U.S. Citizenship Required.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Student-run CTSS proposed

Tuesday, February I 1l
exploPre an0 He~~engineering career
on earth's

last frontier,
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problems, although, in our view, a mrnch less desirable
one.

Elections for the new Board positions'are, of course, a
thing of the past. This means that this is the final
statement of policy which will issue from Volume 88. It
would be impossible to say that the entire year has been
fun- however, it has had its moments. Keep the faith.

of it. Certain alumni of our acquaintance are still talking
about theirs ten years after the fact. We have not
observed a similar effect at the Institute, due largely to
the dichotomy between the student's social and academic
lives. Any social psychologist will immediately say that
the environment has a larger effect on the individual than
the immediate circumstances which have brought h/an
into that environment. Therefore, all the current concern
over environment is probably quite justified.

We stated earlier that we were going to propose a
solution to the problem, then apparently reneged on that
promise. It appears to us that the only real solution to
the stated problem is to take the word "Technology" out
of MIT. Face it--the current technological environment
is one of pressure, and this is amplified by a factor of at
least a hundred at the Institute. The pressure to develop
into a "competent" engineer is the one factor which we
feel leads to such phenomena as overloading and nervous
breakdowns. We would like to propose that MIT make a
serious effort to socialize the engineer and base him on a
humanitarian rather than a technical education.

This is not an idle proposal. It could be accomplished
in a number of ways. The most obvious one is to restrict
students to a maximum of one science and one engi-
neering course per term. After all, this proposal is
consistent with the MIT philosophy. In the catalog and in
a large number of pre-admission interviews, the student is
told about how much MIT tries to educate students in
the theory of their field, and how little actual practical
work is involved. Perhaps this is true for the first two
years; however, it has been our experience that the last
two years are not at all in line with those claims. The
above proposal would at least offer the chance for them
to come into effect.

The -question, of course, is one of why students
should be required to take courses which are not
consistent with MIT's objectives? It is our feeling that a
modification of the above proposal would be entirely
sufficient to fulfill those ideals, adn that the implemen-
tation of such an idea would force the technical student
to find areas of interest besides engineering and science.
Sooner or later, the MIT student must face the-fact that
there is more to the world than his chosen specialty. Seen
from that viewpoint, the campaign of Senator McCarthy
for the Presidency has had a more educational influence
on the M IT undergraduate body than anything else
within recent memory.

In fact, of course, the current upperclass humanities
requirements are supposed to fulfill that function. How-
ever. these allow the student to become a specialist in one
area, and dorot expose him to nearly enough different
ideas to force the kind of changes we are referring to. If
we understand the French proposal for the revision of
Institute requirements. it goes a long way towards
correcting this situation. However, a truly radical change
is necessary to change the fundamental philosophy of any
institution.

In a sense, of course, we are expounding the foxhole
theory of Institute life. which all the theorists in the field
abandoned-several years ago. However, we feel that, to a
large extent, this idea is still valid. We will stand on the
report by Mr. Malcolm Parlett, who pointed out that the
MIT student is educated in isolation, and that there was
little interaction between members of a laboratory course
with regard to discussion of projects. (The Tech, January
14, page 5).

Our proposal is not likely to be acted on in the near
future (to say the least). Is there, then, hope for the MIT
student? If there is, it lies in the entering classes. It has
been our observation that the revolution is at last
reaching the high schools, that the ideals which once
made their appearance after three years in college now
come in with the entering classes. It has also been our
observation, on an informal basis, that the humanities
courses are receiving a great many more majors than they
once were. Perhaps, in the future, MIT can look forward
to graduating quite an increased number of people who
have a degree in the humanities, but who also have been
exposed to the Institute's own version of the freshman
year. This is, of course, another possible solution to the

I 

encRor cs'

In his final editorial last year, Mike Rodburg '68 dis-
cussed many of the issues which have since become of
paramount concern on campus. In doing so, he more or
less set the tone for the editorial page of Volume 88.
However, there are still several items which disturb us.

The recent glut of changes in the role of students on
the campus seem to have had positive effects. All the
discussion, the open forums, and the multitude of activi-
ties which have gone with these changes appear. on the
surface. to be improving life for the students. We would
like to question this principle, and will now state
unequivocally that there is very few ways we can see to
carry out the changes still needed.

At one of the fora last fall, the issue of M IT's
environmnent was raised. One of the participants. who had
attended the University .of Wisconsin for a year between
ternms at the Institute raised several objections which we
feel were not discussed at nearly the length they
deserved. The most prominent was the idea that the only.
way to make MIT a true community was to make sure
that at leat 25 percent of each class was female.

This appeared to us then, and still does. to be an
entirely valid argument. The structure of the MIT living
groups being what it is, the Institute finds itself much in
the position of a day school, or, for example. Vassar.
Smith, Mt. Holyoke, or Bennington; that is, social life is
separate and distinct from academic work. The sense of
this, of course, is that the student attends classes at MIT,
perhaps comes to the library to study on weeknights, but
on weekends he likes to forget the whole thing. This is in
contrast to most liberal arts colleges, where the students
can use their course work in conversation and not be
either accused of talking over the groups' collective head
or being a "grubby tool". Therefore, the student will
converse in- areas other than those within his academic
experience and field of expertise. This, of course, leads to
a sort of Jekyll-Hyde effect, Jekyll being the gentleman
escorting his date to a party, leaving Hyde lying in wait in
a lab somewhere on the fourth floor of the main
complex.

Members of the faculty and adnmnistration have
argued the position 'that they discuss their work over
dinner, for instance, and can see no reason for the
students 'not to do so. We would like to offer the
suggestion that, perhaps this is because doing original
research is always more interesting to a listener than
doing work with material which has been covered several
thousand times before by previous workers. This, it
would seem to us, is expecially true in the case of the
uninformed listener, which is generally the case con-
fronting the MIT student-due, of course, to the fact that

there are not enough girls at the Institute to go around.
therefore not enough girls with the background to discuss
-or be interested in what the student has cooked up in tha
lab today.

This is the issue we are referring to when we speak of
improving the student's environment. It is also necessary,
however, to ask what can be done to help the students.
The question of what has been done is relatively easy to
answer. There has been a lot done to involve the students
in the "decision-making processes", whatever they are.
However, to say that this is aiding the average student
would be a total prevarication. It will, of course, aid the
students who are willing to take the time to participate in
the processes. However, these are not, generally, the
average students.

The question of what can be done is, we feel, equally
easy to answer. Implementing the answer, however. may
in fact prove to be impossible. We mentioned earlier the
fact that MIT students generally find it impossible to
discuss their courses over dinner. This point was disputed,
as we stated earlier, by several faculty members. We are
not in a position to present abstract arguments to counter
this claim, and therefore must fall back on experience.
Doing this, we can state unequivocally that the MIT
undergraduates with whom we are acquainted do not
discuss their work outside the classroom. This leads
directly to the Jekyll-Hyde effect mentioned earlier, and
has several other results which are even more readily
observable. For instance, the Harvard 25th reunion is
generally a fairly good-sized one, and quite a lot is made

-L ast
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By Joe Kashi -

Richard Nixon's designation of

Alaskan Governor Walter Hickel as
[Secretary of the Interior has raised
indignation and furor in portions of the

IglT community.
Ted Benntinen, a research assistant

with the Department of Geology and
Geophysics, said he "got mad after
reading about Hickers designation and
decided to do something about it."

On January 6, Benntinen set up a
booth in the Building 10 lobby, where
petitions opposing Hickel's confirma-
tion were-signed by over a thousand
members of the MIT community. When
the petitions were finally sent to
various Senators, they were signed by
over 1300 people, including about 250
Cambridge residents and about 50 stu-
dents at the Harvard Medical School.

While Benntinen and most of the
twelve other people who helped him
man the booth feel that Hickel will
probably be confirmed, they believe
that the opposition shown to Hickel
both in the Senate and in the nation
will force the new Secretary to moder-
ate his policies and make him careful
not to violate the conservationist spirit
pervading the Democratic controlled
Congress.

About $125 were donated for send-

Faculty eeting

I{ continued from page 1)
proposal can be interpreted as
suggesting that the Faculty can't trust
the students."

Several of the professors who
favored the Magasanik proposal came
out of the meeting upset. One
characterized the proposals as "Jim
Crow Elitism." Another, asked to
describe the meeting said it was
"incredible." This prompted another to
say, "It wasn't incredible. It was
perfectly normal, but that's horrible
enough."

When contacted for comment, Peter
Q. Harris, '69, chairman of the Student
Committee on Educatiorml Policy, and

ing copies of the petitions to all Sena-
tors on the Interior Committee and to
the Senators representing the home
states of the individual contributors.
Benntinen stated that about 95% Cofthe
people at MIT who were familiar with
the Hickel issue signed the-petitions.

Detailed instruction sheets were
passed out to about 500 interested
persons explaining the most effective
way to write letters against Governor

- IHickel's confirmation.

Although there was no national
coordination of the anti-Hickel effort,
campaigns similar to the MIT effort
were being organized spontaneously
across the country by concerned stu-
dents.

Copies of the petition were sent to
Senators Brooke and Kennedy of
Massachusetts, Senators Proxmire and
McGovern of the Republican Senate
leadership, and 23 other Senators.

Benntinen began his "one-man cru-
sade" because he believes that Hickel's
confirmation will be damaging to the
nation's conservation efforts. Hickel
has stated his opposition to "conserva-
tion for conservation's sake."

a student member of the CCC, said, "I
am gratified at the faculty's confidence
in the student body."

Lanrry White, '69, a member of the
Resistance, said that he was in favor of
the Morrison-Magasanik proposal. He
also felt that in passing the CCC
proposal, the faculty had not really
answered the problems of ensuring
student input on decision.

After the meeting, Professor Walter
Rosenblith, Chairman of the Faculty,
said, "This is an experiment to try to
open up faculty meeting in such a way
that all those who can organically
contribute can be heard, and to take
away the air of mystery around the
faculty."

CRITICS AWARD BROADWAY HIT COMING TO SHUBERT

Brian Murray resumes his original role as Rosencrantz and
John Wood plays the role of Guildenstern in the new comedy
by Tom Stoppard, English playwright, whose "Rosencrantz and
Guildensiern are Dead", winner of "Best Play of 1968" by N.Y.
Drama Critics, comes to the Shubert Theatre in Boston for two
weeks beginning Monday, February 3. First presented in England
by the National Theatre Company, the American tour is a David
Merrick production and comes here after 421 performances on
Broadway.

lTenntinen feels this policy is woefully
shortsighted because the national econ-
omy will derive more benefit in the
long run from sound conservation poli-
cies similar to those of the Kennedy
and Johnson administrations.
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* Guests will not be permitted in
the Student Center Library between
January 19 and January 31. Only
people from MIT may use the library.

* Paul Parks of the Model Cities
Administration will speak on "City
Planning: Israel an Example" at the
lnternational Student Center on
January 24 at 3 pm. The Center is
located at 118 Bay State Road.
Admission is free and refreshments
will follow the lecture.

* Technique last year was criticized
for its representation of the dormitory
student's life. This year in order to
publish a book that wi please more
students, we ask any dormnitory
photographers not presently
associated with Technique to please
submit any pictures they have taken
of their dormitory and its activities in
the last year. Full photo credit wil of
course be given. If interested phone
0-359 or drop by the Technique office
on the fourth floor of the Student
Center.

* The Graduate Student Associate
Program of the Southwest Regional
Laboratory is now -accepting
applications from graduate students
for Summer 1969. The program
provides practical experience in the
research and development and
evaluation of instructional materas
for young children. Those interested
should see Micheal S. Baram in Room
3-134.

By Charles Mann

Louis Kampf, Professor of
Humanities, can now lay claim to the
dual honors of being under indictment
for harassment, illegal advertising, and
defacement of property, and being
elected to the Second Vice Presidency
of the Modern Languages Association.
The election and arrest occurred during
the Modern Language Association
(MLA) convention over the Christmas
Holiday. The charges are expected to
be dropped when Kampf comes up for
trial, but the election is permanent; in
fact Professor Kampf will become
president of the MLA in 1970.

According to Kampf's description
the MLA has always been concerned
almost exclusively with the purely
professional interests of its
membership, principally composed of
professors of literature and language in
colleges throughout the country.
During the past summer Kampf talked
with some of his friends about the
MLA and decided that what it did was
largely irrlevant. In fact, he maintains
the organization is not even really
concerned with literature and language
but with such items as the pirating of
faculty from one university by another
and the hiring of graduates looking for
their first job. The organization also
lobbies in Congress for the benefit of
the members.

Vietnamese war

Professor Kampf decided to
introduce, as topics of discussion
during the convention, some of the
items he sees as being relevant; for
example the Vietnam war, the teaching
of minority groups, the position of
women in the profession, and teaching
in the community colleges from which
most members come.

This fall, with the increase in
dissent on campus all over the country,
Professor Kampf got bigger ideas. In

particular, he decided to hold
discussions and seminars during the
convention.

When a caucus was held at the
beginning of the convention Kampf
found the attendance to be 400 people,
four times what hie expected. This
trend was repeated in a whole series of
meetings to which more people came
each day.

Arrest
Towards the end of the convention

Kampf and some of the others in his
group were advertising by posting signs
in the lobbies of the two large
Washington hotels the convention
occupied. Since the signs were not
official the manager of one of the
hotels started to rip up the signs.
Kampf stood in front of the remaining
signs and refused to move. One of the
hotel detectives attempted to remove
himn and hit him. Kampf still refused to
move and the manager called the
police. The police came, but were
extremely reluctant to arrest Kampf
and the two grad students who were
with him. The hotel manager forced
them to arrest Kampf and charges were
made. The MLA then made the hotel
agree to drop the charges and they will
be formally dropped at the trial.

Resolutions passed
The events of the rest of the

convention were even more exciting for
Kampf. The last day of the convention
is the business meeting which usually
lasts a half hour and is attended by
fifty or a hundred people. The meeting
has in the past merely approved the
one slate of officers presented and the
one set of resolutions put forward. At
this meeting about 1000 people
showed up and Kanpf was nominated
in opposition to the usual candidate. A
slate of 'resolution was put forward
including a condemnation of Vietnam,

(Please turn to page 6)

iHE URgAN CALENiiDAR
For January 17 through the 24th.

At MiT:

A compendium of projects being carried on by the Urban Systems Laboratory is now available in
Room 9-530.

At Boston University:

An "Institute on Innovative Technology in Housing Rehabilitation" will be held in the Boston
University Law Auditorium, 765 Commonwealth Ave. on Thursday, January 23 through Saturday, the
25th. It is sponsored by Boston University, the Department of Community Affairs of the State, Greater
Boston Real Estate Board, Boston Redevelopment Authority, Housing Urban Development and the
Citizens Housing and Planning Association. Speakers from industry, housing, and government will
participate. Those interested should register before January 20. Call Rev. Thomas Ingram or Mr. Joseph
Slavet, Office of Conference Development, 353-3014, for information.

At Tufts University:

As part of the "January Symposium" being sponsored by the Civil Engineering Department, five
lectures are planned:

On Tuesday, January 21, at 9:30 a.m., Robert Murphy and Rick Kuner of the
Boston Redevelopment Authority and James Morey, Urban Planning Aid, will
speak on "Urban Transportation Corridors." Later that afternoon at 1:30 p.m.,
Donald Grahm of the M.B.T.A. will speak on the "Revised Master Plan for the
Future of Public Transportation in the Boston Area."

On Wednesday, January 22, at 9:30 a.m., Dr. Count Gibson, Tufts University
School of Medicine, will speak on "Health Planning in the Urban Community."

On Thursday, January 23, at 9:30 a.m., Paul Parks will lecture on "The Model
Cities Program." At 1:30 the same day, Jan Wompler will speak on "Planning a
New Community through Multiple Land Use."

$ 0nsored by the Urban Systems Laboratory
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lKiaeti Art fi lms rate ig The ate great Traffic
Belsons shorts stand out

By Jim Stone
The final installation of The Kinetic

Art, a three-part series of segmented
films, was shown Wednesday night to a
nearly full Kresge Auditorium.
Although slightly below the first of the
series in general qulality, there were
several excellent short films from
around the world.

The first, a Polish surrealist dialogue
between two insect-infested "puppets,"
worked up to a feverish back-stabbing
battle ending in total destruction of the
participants.

Next, a useless travelogue of
Versailles was shown: color
photography of a quaint section of
French history. If you like gargoyles,
you'll love Versailles. Charming.

A dward, the personification of a
bulldog in Victorian dress gave
"Gavoette" its unique character. In a
play on the childlike characteristics of
supposedly "mature" indivriduals, his
facial montage of expressions merits
recognition.

"Koucelnik, or the Magician," an
animated fairy tale of a second-rate
vaudevillian living in his own fantasy
world, tamed hearts-and-flowers for
the grand finale as the heroine and a
tree cover the screen in figure-skated
art-nouveau.

An aninmated machine world of the
next short, made in Germany, appeared
to be telling a RuDe Goldberg version
of 'The Rise and Fall of the Third
Reich," until the fall was clouded in
metaphysical obscurity.

"Erlebene der Puppe," graphically
first-rate, animated the early
development of an unidentifiable
creature: sort of a two-legged Gertie
the lDinosaur. One watches in
amusement as the anthropomorph
chambers over symmetric rock, visits a
surreal cinema, and ends up with the
shell of an eye-beast as a memento.

Low point of the evening was
"Marie et le Cure," a saga in rathez
poor taste of the peril of a young priest
overcome by the most human of
instincts in a moment of weakness,
which no doubt proves again to the
clergy the psychological problems of
celibacy.

Finally, the segment which made
the whole evening worthwhile was
shown. A filmanmaker named Belson,

Reair and Divert

LCAMPU5 CUE
590 Comnmonweath Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers}

Pocket B3illiards 
"Great for a

Da te"
I
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Kampf leads
in radical M

(continued from page 5)

measures dealing with women in the
profession, the teaching of literature in
community colleges, and other topics
of more than usual relevance. The
motions were all passed with the
exception of one ca!!ing for the
abolition of the MLA's American
Editions project.

Icing on the cake

Professor Kampf, in discussing the
events of the convention noted that the
events of the business meeting,
including his own election to the office
which leads to the presidence, were
merely the icing on the cake of the
spirit of the whole convention. The
usual main activity is a "slave market"
of grad students looking for jobs. This
year discussions and seminars were held
and committees were organized to
dontinue work on many of the topics
Karnmpf presented and people were-
actually involved in debate over the
position of the professor in the real
world. Nothing could have made
Profesor Kampf happier. He believes
that the professor has responsibilities
far beyond those of narrow academism
and that each professor should try and
make his students and community
aware of current problems. In
particular, Kampf is concerned with
making the study of literature relevant
to the problems of society.

MLA reaction

Some of the members of the MLA
do not accept this philosophy, though
Kampfs mail has been running ten to
one favorable. Kampf says he has

I

:an obituar
singing, writing, arrangng, and guit
and organ work on the records of
group named after another musicia
'Friends Mason, Wood, and Capaldiwer

ahl in there on the recorded version o
"I'm a Mlan" - crtainly a s~ of e
to come. The sideline eventually too
over from the main job, and the newl
formed Taffic went off into seclso
in Berkshire to work on thef ideas.i

Six months later we gotr. Bantasy
"Paper Sut' may still be the best t
they ever did; it flopped in the US as
45. "Hole in My Shoe" was one o
those beautiful moments of fusio
between two artists - Winwood a
Mason got it al together in this one
"Dear Mr. Fantasy" showed wha
Winwood could do in a vrtuos
rmagmm opus effort. He excee
everybody's most extravagant hopes.

But 'the omens were there. Maso
skipped out from touring wiith th
others, and the band wasn't making
lot of money. Their second album
Traffic, shows Wte strain. "You CanA
Join In" is one of the great singalong
with a perfect touch of country, bu
the straight blues stuff is an awf
drag,even a stone Winwood fan would
have to concede.

Winwood will be working with Eri
Clapton in the future, and these tw
will surely be doing some hot an
heavy music. The others were no
hangers-on, as was p-etty much the
story with the Spencer Davis Group
and should be heard from as well.

You hate to see them break up, bu
maybe it's all for the best. Winwood i
still a iong way from his potential, an
you"'ld be heaping a 1lt out of him. Eye
calls him rock's next lper-star. The
won't be far wrong. 

Concept by Speacer Dryden

i nsurgents 
IuA esanage
nothing against those who disagree an
that he is not attempting to forc
anything but to open the orgaizatin
up to the consideration of political an
other issues.

Publishing

What has been important to the
MLA in the past is publishing. This i
a'N expression of the tradtiona
attitudes of many of its members an
the fact that they have never reall
conceived of the organization as a place
for non-trivial discussion. Now a stong
minority is fornming which will keep the
dialogue up. To the question of
whether the MLA should be political ia
any way Kampf replies: "Anyone who
is involved in an educational institution
is involvred in politics. How to teach is a
profoundly political question."

a ~· UN 4-45800

ou Peter Sellers in
§I LOV5E YOU, ALICE B. TOKLS

' 3:05,6:20,9:40 [
plus George Segal in

g "BYE BYE BRAVERMAN"'
1:30,4:40,8:00

TR 6-&M aOs
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" Humphrey Bogat Festival!
Friday-Saturday-Sunday:

"THE BIG SLEEP" 
e- PMonday and Tuesday: 

'THE AFRICAN QUEEN" 
Shows daily 5307:30,7:30 9:30

Saturday and Sunday
matinees 3:30 i
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deserving of 'far greater recognition,
has, in the three minutes of
"Samadhi," left the visual effects men
of 2001: A Space Odyssey lying in the
dust. Completely saturated color
images, using sun storms as a basis,
captivate the eye, flinging complex
mosaics of color through the visual
spectrum with an intensity unmatched
in contemporary films. In addition,
Belson's "Permutations," the highlight
of the first installnent could have been
the most dazzling color reproduction
of psychedelic halucinations ever put
on film.

Wood, and Jim Capaldi when he wasn't
occupied with the affairs of the
Spencer Davis Group. He's been
something of a child prodigy since the '

What's Shakin? LP, which included a
version of "Crossroads" by Eric
Clapton and the Powerhouse, with
14-year-old Winwood in there as a
sideman. Joining the Davis Group at
15, he established himself as the top
white soul singer before he began to
shave. At 17 and 18 he wrote the
classics '~Gimme Some Lovin' " and
"I'm a Man," but was doinrg the

Although Traffic has now dissolved,
in the two albums they recorded they
showed the rock world enough
first-rate stuff to make theirs the most
regrettable passing in memory. Good
things generally have a tendency to rise

above the surface disappointments of
such vicissitudes, though - we can no
doubt still expect great things from
these four standout musicians.

Traffic has been a side thing with
Steve Winwood since he was 17 or so -
jamming with Dave Mason, Chris

By Robert Fourer [sic]
The Lecture Series Committee did

the institute a favor (and at only 50
cents, yet) by showing Norman Mailer's
film "Beyond the Law" last Tuesday
and Thursday. The distributor (Grove
Press) is only showing it on college
campuses, but it's one of the few good
ilms to hit Boston in ithe last month or
two.

"Beyond the Law" is one of an
increasing number of successful movies
("Faces" is another) that employ a sort
of "improvisational" technique: the
director formulates a rough idea at the
beginning, and supervises the final edi-
ting; but in between the actors are left
to do each scene as they feel it. Mailer
used this technique to such an extent
that some critics have even questioned
his claim to top credit for the result.
However, he did come up with most of

'the ideas that make the.work a success-
Mocks police

The most important ideas-plot and
subject-concern the men of a precinct
station of the New York Police Depart-
ment. In the opening scene, two men
meet their fix-ups for the night in a
bar; they are off-duty policemen, as it
turns out, and one is on the vice squad
to boot. He became a policemen, he
says, because he was always beating
people up anyhow. That sets the mood
for the entire film: an ail-out, yet rea-
sonably subtle, mock of routine police
operations. Soon the cops begin to

descn'be the hard day they've had at
work, and the scene shifts to a line-up
at the station. For the next hour and
more, the film presents a fascinating
sequence of intercut scenes of brutal
and stupid interrogations of subjects;
and, though it's hardly a polished pro-
duct, it covers a substantial amount of
ground in very impressive style.

The collection of criminals (and
here Mailer must get most of the cre-
dit) is a veritable zoo of unfortunates:
a pair of defiant, taunting bikeys, a
timid Puerto Rican who admits killing
his wife but doesn't know why, a' card
shark in a $400 suit, a Negro youth
accused of rape, a German couple try-
ing to deny they run a whipping soci-
ety, a co-ed prostitute, and so on. Their
questioners are more uniform: all are
skilled at beating, taunting, screaming,
forcing confessions, ignoring legal
rights, and evading orders from higher
up to hold .off. The atmosphere of
uncontrolled terror is matched per-
fectly by the unplanned style of the
film-making. The camerawork, under
the control of D. A. Pennebaker (a
well-known professional, who filmed
Bob Dylan in "Don't Look Back")
doesn't try for brilliant, awesome
shots it flows with the action, just as it
should.

Funny throughout
In all, the effect isn't intended to be

shocking, like an expose, but more
simply funny (with the shock coming
when you realize it isn't all that funny,
it it's true). The laughs range from
one-line stupidities-a cop condemns
the bikeys' philosophy of "God and
ass-hole"-to outrageously unscrupu-

CIUSsiNNOeds

APARTM.ENTS-frc second tenm and
/or summe=. 2;q,4 peon. Each 4
rm., fum., bath, kitch. 33 Bay Stai'
road, Boston. 296-7127.

lous situations-the officer in charge
meets in the bar at night the prostitute
he had interrogated during the day.
There are some clever mocks as well,
espeially one of a helpless visit by the
mayor, obviously meant to resemble
John Lindsay of New York. His inno-
cent statement that "I'm the one who
runs this city" is the movie's funniest
line.

The story ends up back in the bar
where it started, and it turns out a
miserable night for all three cops. Obvi-
ously. Mailer is concerned with more
than showing the men's failure to
uphold eiher law or ethics. he finds
them failures even in their own aims.

As for the cast, it's composed
mostly of amateurs, friends that Mailei
though were good enough to improvise.
Uinder the conditions, they were all he
wanted. StilUl, his best actor by far is
himself, especially as a cop in the fima
bar scene.

"Beyond the Law," despite all the
haphazardness of its production, comes
off as a serious, successful job of film-
making. Only a prude could object to
the jarring style, or the scores of una-
bashed obscenities. And only someone
preoccupied with such technicalities
could fail to see that Mailer has not
only done things differently, but said
things better it the process.

Full/Part time openings for
SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS

with experience in:
Compiler design, monitor systems
process control, MIS, I/O control

or data collection systems
call 492-6870

CODOCN CORPORATION
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WMEX PRESENTS

PRECORD//%

sol %pN ATTRAC-ri &

FEATU RINGG-

JOHNNY WINTER

a .teln~

-MUSIC HALL, BOSTON, MASS.
TICKETS: $4.00 $5.00 $6.00

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW AT: HUB; TYSON; OUT-OF-TOWN (CAMBRIDGE).

MAIL ORDERS ,VAILABLE NOW!
MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

MUSIC HALL, 268 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS.

TICKETS GO ON SALE AT MUSIC HAL BOX OFFICE JAN. 27.
FOR I NFO. CALL: (617) 423-3300

2. For the above reasons, we support
the Morrison-Magasanick proposal
(only on a full-time rather than experi-
mental basis-we reject the notion of
exPerimenting by the faculty or admin-

ELSIE'S
Noted for the best Samdwiches

to eat in om t ake o.
PFAMsOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL

SANDWCH-KNACMURS-

BROrWUR$T with SAUERKRAUT

ot POTATO SALAD'

"'and -die f ind Wuagtw e"

71 Mb Aubum St. CamFBid*

49- 2842
PHLM & CLAUDETrE MARKELL

Harvard fAculty
Demonstratol

{/cotfnaued from page 1)
used to move, their Bursar cards
re collected and the meeting was
elled.

Tuesday Paine Hall was kept locked
to the meeting to prevent any
:rrances of the demonstrations even

ugh several classes were forced to
Icate to other buildings. ,
College officials would not identify
y of the students involved in the
in. Those placed on probation
nnot represent the university in any

eformnance or on any athletic team,
F can they hold office in any officialIdegraduate organization. They also

loss of scholarshlip for the term,
0ough the university indicated that
e money would be replaced by loans.
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breaststroke, and Jim Knauer was
runner-up in the diving. Charles
Gronauer added a third for the
engineers in diving.

In an unscheduled game. the MIT
frosh basketball team accepted a
challenge fromn the Hanscomn AFB
team. The ten man team arrived at
Rockwell Cage with four second
lieutenants, and one player, Jack
Thomas who had played on a college
team. before joining the Air Force.

Although the visitors weren't
wearing Air Force uniforms, it was
evident that they were well drilled, as
they extended an early lead to a 15
point half-time margin at 44-29. They
were never seriously challenged
although the engineers played a good
game. The final score was 91-67

Three engineer cageis hit in double
figures; Rod Regier scored 16,- Mike
Errecart scored 13, and Ben Wilson
scored 12. The team's record is now
1-8.

The wrestlers were victimized by a
very strong Springfield College team
which won 35-5. Monroe Robertson,
wrestling at 167 lbs was the only
engineer able to win his match. He
earned three points for his team with
an impressive 13-4 victory. Paul
Mitchell earned the other two points
for MIT by wrestling his 160 lb.
opponent to a 2-2 tie However, noneof
the other Tech wrestlers were able to
do as well.

At 115 lbs, Paul Hockfeld lost 13-1.
Earle Shields, at 123 lbs, lost 6-2. Sam
Arthur came close at 130, but finally
succumbed 64. The next two matches,
'at 137 and 145, were not even close.
Mark Norstehi lost 13-0 and Bill Gahl
losnt 184.-

The Tech swimmers beat Bowdoin
49-46, but two other frosh teams lost
to their opponents this week. The
cagers lost to Hanscorn Air Force Base
91-67, and the wrestlers lost to
Springfield College 35-5.

Co-captain Pete Sanders stood out
in the swimming meet by winning three
events, the 50 and 100 yard freestyles,
and the 200 yard breaststroke.
Furthermore his time for the 50 yards,
23.4 seconds was a new MIT freshman

record. Co-captain Pete Hadley also
had a good day. He won the 500 yard
freestyle and took second in teh 200
yard event. Kim Dierwert also placed
twice; he won the 200 yard medley and
was runner-up in the 200 yard
backstroke.

Four other swimmers took seconds
for MIT. Ed Rich placed in the 200
yard butterfly, Dan Nadler was second
in the 100 yard freestyle, Marshall
Goldman placed in the 200 yard

lte: tor devel0pment
(continued fromn page I) training of

that the 580 million dollars of United problems
[3 States private investment has yielded a can only b

23% profit annually, and that aid from ReiteratiE
the United States government is usually Arnerican

cy of in the form of interest loans, often explained
serve short term. Belaunde stressed the fact as help bu
finm, that foreign capital, both private and interest. 
or a fiom governments, was desperately to nentio
ch; needed. When asked about the profits of t Unb

d made in Latin America which go back sti-birth c
to the United States, he stated that
"Nationalism against £foeign capital, in the Kenj

the my opinion, is a mistalke."
mall ousted

been His primary concern is -the the poise o
rvard development of Peru, and the United
job States is in the best position to help. return to

n the The fonner President's comments proposal
rvard about the Peace Corps were especially developmr
an to interesting. The Peace Corps, he said, economic
;rside should be regarded not as aid but as a Climatically

part of American education. The «e most fa

in Peru. i
B ~~~~~~~take posses

fulfillmentTech
Lea- decide to attend faculty meetings any-
will way.
lIe-

IT MUST BE CLEAR THAT THIS
IS NOT DISRUPTION BUT TIHE

the EXCERCISE OF OUR LEGITIMATE
ake RIGHT. THE ISSUE MUST NOT BE
sity CLOUDED OR TWISTED INTO
an INTERPRETING THIS AS DISRUP-

rhe- TlION.-

IT IS NOT!.

If the CCC proposal is passed,--we
.'HE will take measures to demonstrate the
TO unsuitability of this compromise.'

A We 'hope that this issue will be
'HE resolved simply and without fuss by

the facultyofficially recognizing this
right.

Larry White
e to Bill Saidel
may Mike Albert

of Peru
f a young group aware of the
of underdeveloped nations
)e in America's best interests.
g the success of North
capital invested abroad, he
that he saw such activity not
it as "transactions of mutual
He decried Johnson's failure
n Latin America in his State
ion address, and blamed the
of the Alliance for Progress
anedy assassination.
de did not appear to be a
d from power. He spoke with
of a man used to power, and
ed confident that he would

Peru. Belaunde's main
or the future of Peru is the
nt of the interior, for both
and nationalistic reasons.

ly, the Andean highlands are
avorable lands for agriculture
te envisioned a "crusade to
ssion of our own land" as a
of national aspirations.

Planning and Policy Analysis.
The report stated that the poli

the university should not be "to 
as a government, or a consulting
or a policy, or a pressure group,

famly, or a kind of secularized chL
it is to serve.as a center of learning
free inquiry."

Some of the proposals that
committee put forth have already
put into action. The Hai
Corporation has approved a
traning program for 100 people i
personnel department; and the Ha
Planning Office has assigned a ma
work with groups such as the Rive
Neighborhood Association.

toTh
istat/ion with clear student rights. R
son: it's not their concern.) and N
take steps necessary to insure its iml
mentation.

3. We publish this document as
issue is being voted on to try to m;
this issue perhaps the first in univers
history not to be blown up into
escalated conflict with high-flown I

toric on both sides obscuring the r
issue (e.g., Harvard).

THE ISSUE, WE REPEAT, IS T
RIGHT OF ALL STUDENTS 
ATTEND AND PARTICIPATE ONi
NON-VOTIPNG BASIS AT T
FACULTY MEETINGS;

In the event of faculty resistance
this obvious need for change, we r

(continued fior page 1)

oulid be a non-profit organization
ablished in order to provide funding
f community projects such as black
,~ess and cooperatives. Financial
upport for the foundation would

ome primarily from donations from
gdents, faculty, and alumni, to be
pplemented if necessary by the

Uiveisity's endowment income.
Ph.D couse

The committee rejected the idea of
'dmg a PhlD in Urban Studies, and in

place suggested a PhD program to be
en by the Kennedy School of

Govemment, perhaps to be named

ILetter 
To the Editor:

We wish to make clear before the
calty votes and before any action has
Icurred what the framework about
pening faculty meetings is and will
wntinue to be.

tWhat is at issue here is not anything
&e threats, disruption, or any form of
destruction. This must be clear to all.
hat is at issue is the right of all stu-
onts to attend and participate on a

ton-voting basis at the meetings where
final faculty policy is decided and
mplemented.

a. We reject the notion that a select
group of students with attendonce
pivileges constitutes a sufficient
mrnanifestation of this right.
Reasons: our student government
representatives and student nmetm-
bers of faculty committees are
being challenged as to the validity
and function of their "presenta-
tion" of student opinion.
b. We reject the notion of any stu-
dent being able to attend only with
the perrnlission of the faculty and
only if he has something considered

i importat by the faculty to present
and discuss.
Reasofis: We anticipate natural disa-
greement between students and the
faculty as to what issues are
"important" or suitable and would
not leave it up to the faculty to de-
cide what is in our interests to pre-
sent to the faculty. We also have the
right to witness and participate in
any faculty discussion relevant to
students while fully respecting the
right of the faculty to discussprivi-
leged information {not relevant to
students) withotut students present.

JIM KUJiSKl
;11d61

s~~urcla~~,jwld I:os

s -a ltca rdaq, jaz 25 8 :.30 PM
,1lordall liall Ire (t3=:24l ticketrr' 4LO 3.5__o 25 ;

iFroh teams go one for threers discipllned
Twenty-one Radcliffe students also

lost their Bursar cards in the Dec. 12
sit-in. Their punishment was set at a
meeting of the Radcliffe Judicial Board
Wednesday evening. Fourteen graduate
students who took part in the
demonstration were also given
"suspended suspensions" by the Grad-
uate School Administrative Board.

Before the faculty meeting, 100
graduate students had signed pledges to
go on strike if any students were
suspended. When word of the
Administrative Board's decision leaked
out, rumors of strikes and building
takeovers swept the campus, although
te unrest died down with
announcement of the fact
decision.

Belauande discasses plans

G Vard examimnes city proble 
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to a student would be small, especially
if he were going to the event anyway.
If you think you would be interested in
helping, contact Jules Schroeder at
492-7271 or myself at 262-0488 for
details. It is hoped that there are many
who will try to help with this project
since the commitment can be as large

as sm,1 as desired.

Springfield triun

'Ed Note: T'h¢ following is a
guest article b5y Jim Yankaskas '70,
President of the Mrit Athletic Asso-
ciation.)

For some tirne, there has been a
great deficiency in the recreational
programs for local Cambridge chil-
dren, particularly in the athletic
realm. The A thletic Association
recognises this problem, and since
the facilities are already oversche-
duled, an altemate means of provi-
ding assistance has been found.

Spectators
The Morse school, located near

the B U bridge., has requested that
we assist in provdding the desired
athletic activities for theiz sixth
through eighth grade students. These
students have alxeady organized a
spring baseball league, but it faits
far short of fulf'ifmg the needs. It
has been suggested that MIT'students
can help by takcing some of thlese stu-
dents to MIT intercollegiate conatests as
spectators. The roll of the MIT student
is completely advisory, and he should
encounter little or no disciplinary prob-
lems. This would be a worthwhile start
towards an improved athletic program
at Morse school.

The Athletic Association is anxious
to undertake an introductory program
of this nature. The time commitment

Chess team $core$
double victory over

Baltic, Harvard 'B'
The MIT Chess Team defeated the

Baltic Chess Teani by a score of 3.5
points to 1.5 'points. The match was
played in the Lithuardan Club, a bar in
South Boston, on Friday night and
Saturday morning. The home team
served refreshments in an attempt to
narrow the margin of victory, since
Tech had smashed Baltic earlier in the
season when the match had been
played at MIT.

Captain Jed Stein '71 drew on first
board against the Baltic cham-pion. Jeff
Rohlfs won on second board. Mark
Feldman '72 won on third boa-rd. Peter
Meschter '69 won on fifth board.
Tech's only loss was registered on
fourth board by Jack Peters '72.

MIT's chances to retain the
championaship are rather poor. Good
performances by freshmen and
sophomores promise a better season
nex t year.

The Tech B Chem, team triumphed
over Harvard B Friday with three wvins,
one loss and a draw. This is Harvard's
first defeat of the season. The team,
cap rained by Jerry Goldberg, is
undefeated, drawing only one match
with the Brockton Chess Club.

With this victory, MIT takes over
first place in the Met league, previously
held by Harvard. If the team can keep
up this pace for the next three matches
- against Tufts, Northeastern, and
Cambridge - it will finish its f-ixst
season with the trophy.

UKpoN!rt.s
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nominated for the position of IM
Council Chairman. Sudlivan and Dresser
were then nominated for Council
Secretary. !
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'7 1 overpowiered their Bov
opponents Spencer and Wilfliams, in
200 yard freestyle adding eight
points to Tech's score.

Assaying the opponent's strength
the next two events, the eagin
saned their's for other events. As'J
result, Bowdo-in swept both t'he
yard freestyle sprint and the 200
individual medley. Larry Markel
picked up the fhird in the 50 and
Nesbitt took third in thei
medlay. Going into the diving the
was tied- 17%17.

Bob Rorschach '70 and Jesse HIt
'70 demolished Ryan of Bowdoin
putting on a two-man exhibition on
one meter board as the axe started t
fall on Bowdoin.

Jim Bronfenbzenner came fro
behind with a spring in the Last lap
tch 200 yard butterfly to win tb
event. Two Bowdoin swinm
outsprinted Lee Dilley in the 100 Y
freestyle for the major upset of th
evening.

From this point on it was MIT al
the way. Luis Clare and Al Grah
slammed their opponents in the 2
yard backstroke. With the score
this event 39-31 and victory only nin~
points away, Coach Batterman decid~
to go for eight of them by putthug L
two fastest swimmers, Graham an~
Dilley in the 500 yard freestyle
sacrificing his fastest possble relay
hopes of wrapping up the meet in ti
event· The wager paid off as Graham
and Dilley finished one-two, far ahead
of anyone from B owdoin.

All that was left to make. the wh
official was romeone to Finish ie 2~
yard breaststroke. Nesbitt answered thd
call and picked up a second to give the
engineers their last hhree points,
Bowdoin won the final relay against a
weaker than usual relay of Jim Lynah
'69, Jeff Goodman '70, Bill Hunt'71!
and Markel.

Tech swimmers picked up' their
second win of the season by taming
Bowdoin's Polar Bears 5045 at
Bowdoin Tuesday. This meet-featured
extensive strategy on both sides, as
evidenced by the fact that all but two
of the eleven events were swept one-to
by either team. MIT won rive of these

sweeps while Bowdoin picked up four.
Coach Charles Batterman stacked' .

the 400 yard medlay with Al Graham
'71, T6m Nesbitt '69, Jim
Bronfenbrenner '70, and Lee Dfiley '69
and was rewarded with a sweep. The
engineers continued to dominate the
meet as Lais Clare '69 and Dave James

V

Gra ppers
By Bob Simonton

Tuesday night the varsity wrestling injured i
team dropped their meet to a powerful torn cart
Springfield team by a 22-16 score, and him fxon
so broke their undefeated record in back to
dual meets. Springfield is always a
tough opponent for any school; last the eni
Saturday they beat Penn State, a very @arneron
strong team, 22-17, in an upset which
undoubtedly put them in excellent With
spitits for last Tuesday's meet. Springfie

Springield gained three team points
for each of the fixst three matches,
giving Tech an early 9-0 deficit. The
three Tech wrestlers who dropped
these farst tough matches were Ted
Mira '71 (115), who lost 5-2, Joe Baron
'70 (125), who was beaten 18-3, and
Gregg Erickson '69 (130), who was
defeated 15-4.

The Tech wmnystlers' hopes were
raised in the course of the next three
matches, which were won, tied and
won, respectively, by the engineer
matmen. Sophomore Mike Sherrad
(137) started it off by defeating his
Springfield opponent 2-0. Co-captain
Jack Maxham '69 (145) then drew a
tie, which gives each school two team
points, in a tense, hard-fought match
which ended 1-1. Co-captain Norm virtuall
Hawkins '69 (152) followed trtough
with a fast-priced 1-0 win over his VIctory-
opponent. Both co-captains have
outstanding records on the varsity
wrestling squad. Hawkins took third
place hi the 1967 New Emglands
tournament at 160, and gained the
championship at that same tournament
in 1968 at 152 after a 13-2-1 record An e

during the regular season. Maxham also Tech sw,
took a first at the New Englands last Tuesday.
winter at 145 after a 9-1-0 regular victory o
season. Both wrestlers are continuing in Tech
the same outstanding manner this Bob Marl
season, making them two of the team's spearhea4
most valuable assets. one matc

Spingield slammed the door in Gentala'
MIT's face during the next three to give A

,matches. The Tqch grapplers lost all
three of the bouts, one of them by a The
pin, giving Springfield a total of eleven Miller '71
team points, and handing MIT a 22-8 Dave Rap
disadvantage. Rick Willoughby '70 all their n
(160) lost 14-8 in a grinding match, as The
did Dean Whelan '70 (167) who was performa
defeated 17-8. The pin vas scored in matchesI
the second period of a bout that Ken Gus Bone
Cameron was wrestling at 177 in place win any
of Wait Price '70. Price, a runner-up in comlpe'di
the 1968 New Endands at 167, was

for MiT to'vin the meet, even if both
remaining engineer wrestlers pinned
their opponents. However, they were
able to end the confonftation on a
happy note £'ot MiT by stomping their
adversaries for two CeLan victories, one
of them a pin. BJ. Davies '_71 19)
pulaed his man all over the mat, nearly
pining him, before the match ended
with Davies the 7-0 victor.

in the meet against Harvard;

Wlage in his chest has prevented
n practicing, and he will not be
the team for another three

Kus constitutes a serious loss to
ineer wrestling attack which
is attempting to fill.

the point advantage that
'Id now held, it was impossilble

Photo by' Craig Davis
ring wrestler B. J. Davies '71, wrestling at 191 pounds,

controls his Springfield opponent on his way to a 7-0
MIT lost the meet, 22-16.

Tech's
now. Thif

By Don Arkin
;xcellent Harvard fencing team overwhelmed the
ordsmen for the second time this year 21-6 last

The engineers are still looking for their first
f the year after losing f'~e straight.
put up the most, esistance in the foil competition.
·key '69 won two of three matches 5-4 and 5-4 to
d the home team. Pat Tam '71 helped by winning
ch 5-4, but he lost his other two. Captain Bob
'69 lost one match and Dawson Coblin '71 lost two
Warvard a 6-3 advantage.

One-sided
abre competition was even more one-sided. Walter
I was the only Tech sabreist able to win a match.
ppoport '70, Jonr Sachs '71, and Pat Boyd '71 lost
matches giving Harvard an 8-1 edge in the sabre.
epee competition was highlighted by a fine
race by Al Mecklenberg '71. Al won two o f three
by scores of 5-0 and 5-2.· But Vinceat Fazio '70,
edicty '71, and George Goddard '71 were unable to

of th.%r matches. Harvard won the epee
ion 7-2. ,

Better prnjpects
s prospects for a turnaround are looking better
s Saturday they meet-Norwich and SMTI at home

and they are favored to beat both of these teams. Afte
that, the team will rest until early February when they wd
meet Brooklyn College and Holy Cross. Last year's vadit
beat these teams 14-13 and 19-8 respectively. However, thi
year's varsity is 'not expected to be able to recover enoug
from its bad start to equal last season's 5-6 record.

On Deck
Today

Squash(V)-W'fiiarms, home, 7pro
Rifle-Northeastern, away

Tommorrow
Fencing(V)-Norwich, SMTI, home, lpm
Squash(V)-Adelphi, home, 10amn

Squadsh(V,F)-Tr~ity, home, 2pro
Wrestin g(F)-Dartmouth, away, 2pm
Wresfiing(V)-Dartmouth, away, 3:30pro
Basketball(F)-Phillips-Exeter, away, 2pro
Track(V,F)-MIT Invitational, home, 12:30pro
Gymnastics-Coast Guard, home, 2pro
H1ockey(V)-Babson, home, 7pln
Pis-otl-Merchant Marine, away
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SPE dropped PGD from the
unbeaten ranks and the lead in league
A2 with a thrilling 50-48 -overtime
victory. The Sig Eps took an early lead
and held -it till the fourth quarter when
the Fijis went ahead 44-40. SPE came
back to tie on a lay-up by Tom Pipal
'71 on an out of bounds play, and the
game ended tied 4444.

In the three-minute overtime the
Sig Eps scored two quilk baskets to go
ahead 48-44 and held on to win as a
Fiji missed two free throws and a
chance to knot the score at the buzzer.
Pipal hit for 14 points and Jim Truitt
'69 had 13 for SPE while Walt Maling
'69 contributed 20 for the losers. The
Sig Eps are now 3-1 and PGD slipped
to 2-1.

Delta Upsilon clinched a tie for first
place in league A2 by tripping up
winless PDT 56-44. The game closed
out the regular season for both teams.

DU finished 44 and the Phi Delts ended
up 0-5.

Barring any further upsets, a three
way tie looms between DU, SPE, and
PGD for the league championship, with
once-beaten SAE cast in the role of
spoiler. In other action PLP (1-3) beat
PDT 37-34 in- a battle of cellar
dwellars.

Undefeated BTP pulled into a tie
with Burton House in league AI on the
strength of a 61-40 thrashing of LCA.
It was the Beta's third straight win,
setting up Sunday's head-on clash
between the two league leaders. Jeff
Cove '70 led the Beta attack with 18
points.

Theta Chi finished off its season
· a 3-2 state, defeating Kappa Sigma
47-42. Kappa Sigma led at the half, but
(altered by not scoring a single bucket
in the third period. Harold Brown '71
continued his hot pace 9sth 22 points

for Theta Chi.
Only three games were scheduled in

A or B league hockey. SAE whipped
DU (073) 7-2 for its initial win of the
season in league Al. Dick Sidefl tallied
a hat trick plus one for the SAEs.

Ashdown (0-2) forfeited to ZBT
(1-2) in league A2 and NRSA blanked
East Campus 4-0 in league B2. NRSA
broke the game open early by riddling
the East Campus defense for all four
goals in the first period.

The hockey playoff structure was
formalized as a double elimination
tournament consisting of nine of the
ten A league teams- (excluding
Ashdown House) plus the top two
teams from each B division, with the
last three spots determined by a single
elimination among the rest of the B
league teams and the top two C league
teams. This structure was set up to
prqvide the -widest possable base' for

Choosing playoff teams.

'The.-IM council held a short meeting
Wednesday night in the Varsity
Lounge. Elections for IM managers
were held in sixusports Larry Petro '70
defeated George NOvosielski '71 for IM
track manager. All other new managers
were voted in by white ballots. Gerry
Lod '71 was elecoted softball manager;
Wayne Oehrli '69 became volleyball'
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manager; Paul Sullivan '70
re-elected golf manager; and"
James '71 took the water polo
Elections for badminton
postponed until the next meeting.

was

Dave
post.
were

Joel Hemmelstein '70, Rick
Boettger '70, and Bob Dresser '71 were
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. lare wins two

$w~immnners defemai B iowrein

nohs

gieven first AOS

Harvard o~utclasses fencers, 21-6
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